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INFLUENCE OF STORAGE OF PORK AND BEEF FAT TISSUE ON TFE 
STABILITY AND DISPERSION OF EMULSIONS

The meat processing - as the basic field in meat 
technology has been making a tremendous progress for the 
past twenty years. Many, until recently unknown and in their 
nature complex problems in the biochemistry of postmortem 
meat changes have been cleared, many changes and reactions 
pertaining to the curing, smoking and the influence of various 
ingredients have been analysed, an extraordinary progress 
has been achieved esp. in the development of various machines,
instruments and equipment in general. In this connection it 
has become quite possible and for a long time a necessity to 
learn more about the essence and the factors causing the 
appearance of the characteristic fcicrrôstructure and macro- 
structure of meat materials in the processing of frankfurters 

and similar products. A particularly important field in this 
respect is the homogenization of still warm meat with other 
ingredients (a technique which, though more and more neglected 
now, is nevertheless, giving high quality products).

Within the framework of these problems a very 
important place occupies the question of emulsions of fats 
in water, or in semiliquid desintegrated and homogenated
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mixture of muscle, connective and fat tissues and additional 
ingredients. There is no doubt that a well made homogenous 
content of frankfurters or similar products, is in fact a 
hetero enous complex of coloidal^fat and other dispersion 
systems, as well as of suspensions in solutions of various 
ingredients and concentrations. The effect cf one system are 
increased by or interfered with those of the others to a 
considerable extent. Therefore, though the obtaining and mam- 
tainance of fine dispersibility and homogenity of micros truetures 
of the frankfurters and other sausages should be primarily 
observed within the problem as a whole, the analysis of 
factors causing these properties in separated models makes an 

important integral part of the routine work.

In the past years, in the field of investigation on 
animal fat emulsions and on factors influencing their properties 
there has been quite a number of important reports, like those 
by Hegarty and associates (6), Swift and Lockett (22) , owift 
and Sulzbacher (23) and others. This paper - being a part of 
a larger study we have been working for years, has been inspired

in part by the mentioned authors.

Material and Methods

1, Research materials; We egzamined fat tissues from
four different regions of”pork caicaoc: jowl (fat tissue of 
regiae parotidica, coli ventralis and laryngea); back fat 
(fat tissue of regiae dorsalis and lumbalis); belly part (fat 
tissue of regiae lumbalis and mesograstrica) and leaf 
(subpertitoneal fat tissues) as well as two regions of beef 
carcass: kidney region (subperitoncal fat tissues) and that 
subcuteanous (fat tissues of regia fcmoralis media). Pat
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tissues were taken immediately after slaughtering.
Prior to examinations, the fat tissues were stored 

at room temperature (18« - 22°C) or in refrigerator (plus 4 0).
af'id values were determined in the melted^ 

fat tissues UtfioOC one hour) immediately after slaughtering

Official Method (Cn-5o-4o).
? hnulsifvin^ agent: as emulsifying a ents were used 

^  f a S m trVilbH, Ludwigshafen) and «Oervxta-
S t  compos it ion^of "these g e p ^ l o ™

prepara tior^are^poliphosphates^n^to^hehcervit a"* preparation
milk proteins.

o Prenaraticn of fat tissues for cnmlsj.f_ication

^ • ¿ S S ' S S h ' S :  loarsrindf/throughjllte ,
,c The around fat tissues wero than put into cans oi loo 0
(^3 ^'diamefiTana heated in water bath f o r C ‘ 
Immediately after this temperature was reached, the contents 
were transfered into the emulgator.

4. Emulsions: these were made intho following way:
into mixer wiTSTpropeTlins device ¿ddld_2 g °?ari" o?of fat tissue was put (heated up to 6  ̂ C), a  ̂ £ short
lo p* "Gervita" preparation and, finally» 8~\ _ h Tnperiod of homogenization loo ml of water (6c C) was added^ In 
all cases the emulsification period did not last more J * a » 3 o  
seconds at 12.ooo rpm which means that all those ingredients 
were stirred 6.000 times in 3o seconds.

5. Examination of emulsion properties.- In all 
emulsions both the dispersion and tnestability
after heating) were determined.

The stability before heating was . i ^ u f t - r 1they0 
way that emulsions obtained were put“immediate y filled up w « e  made into. graduated 8 ^ 3  cyUnders which were filled up
emulsions'was £ £ ? , * !  ^ i x ^ i o L  »ere carried out at 
room temperature.

The stability after heating was d e t e r m i n e d ^  c 
following way: emulsions “were pul Tulo caniso 1L e“peraturc 
(73 mm in diametre) and heated at 114 C/3° ml • v fix 
raise1"and eooling down had lasted ®  ;
Thereafter, the emulsions were transfered into toraa . J  
c i n d e r  aid the quality of separated water was determined 
after 2, 12, and 24 hours at room temperature.

a drop of
The dispersion of emulsions was determined as follows:
emulsion was put into mlcro-slldo, spread over, air-nec^



and the diametre of fat dorplcts determined microscopically. 
Measuring consisted in observations in 3o visible fields and 
calculating the average.

Our own investigation

The objective of our research work was set up to 
find out whether and to what extent the fat tissue originating 
from various anatomic regions of hogs i.o. of cattle may 
influence the quality and durability of emulsions obtained by 
moans of poliphosphate (:,Tariw) and protein (•'Gervita1') prep
arations. The second objective was to provide an answer to 
the question of how these emulsions are being ingluenccd by 
preliminary storage of fat tissues viz.by their free fat acid 
values (FPA-values). To present a survey as clear as 
possible, we classify our results into two sections.

1. Influence of different ho; fat portions and 
of their storage at various temperatures on the dispersions 
and the stability of emulsions.- Prom the results shown in 
Tables 1 and 2 we may see that finest emulsions, i.e. 
highest dispersity ef fatty globules - under the same 
conditions - are provided by leaf fat (globula diametre from 
6 - 1 5  microns), middle fine is the emulsion dispersion 
provided by jowl and back fat (from 14 - 21 microns) whilst 
largest globula (from 17 - 44 microns in diametre) were found 
in belly fat emulsions, if poliphosphates were use as emulga- 
tors.

In emulsions made by means of proteins this rela
tionship remains almost the same but the absolute values
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of diametres in fatty globula are considerably decreased.

Out of data contained in fig. 1, one may not draw 
the conclusion that there are differences in stability of 
emulsions of fats of any anatomical portion, provided the 
emulgating reaction is carried out by poliphosphates. Small 
differences have been noticed especially with regard to ther
mostability of all regional fatty tissues examined. On the 
other hand if fatty tissues from various pork regia are 
emulgated by proteins, very stable emulsions will be obtained 
in all cases, both prior to and after heating cyclus.

As for the influence of the duration and temperature 

of fat tissue storage, i,e. of free fat acid values (pig,3) 
on emulsion dispersion (Tables 1 and 2), it is clear that tne 
globula diametre of dispersed fats is decreasing with the 
storage duration, i.e. through increasing the FFA - value, 
quite irrespective of the kind of emulgator used. As for the 
influence of FFA-value on stability especially on ther
mostability of poliphosphate emulsions one may conclude tnat 
it improves, generally taken, with the increase of FFA-value, 

This is specially the case when this value excecdes 2.

Influence of different beef fat portions and their 
storage at various temperatures on the dispersion and__staj_i- 

lity of emulsions.- Results in Tables 3 and 4 show that in 
generally there is no difference in globula. sizes in emulsions 
obt ined from subcutaneous fat and that from kidney fat.
Slight differences are present, however, only in diametres
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of globula in tallow emulsions made by means of ''Gervita1' 
and those made by means of :'Tari" preparation. No differences 
may, on the other hand, be established with regard to the 
stability of emulsions from kidney fat and those from the 

subcutaneous fat (Pig.2).

Duration and temperature of storage affecting the 
FPA-value do influence omulgation of fat in the way that by 
increasing the FFA-value they increase the dispersion of 
emulsions, irrespective of the anatomic origin of f^t and of 
the emulgator used. Stability rates of emulsions from both 
regia examined may also be increased by raising the FFA-valut. 

especially when it exceeds 1.5 (FiS*2 and 4).

x
x x

Whilst the differences in sizes of globula of fats 

from various anatomic regions of pigs may, in the essence, 
be explained by differences in chemical compounds and conse
quently in physical properties, the explenation of the 
influence of storage i.e. of the FFA-value on the dispersion 
and the stability cf emulsions of pork and bovine fat emulsions 

should in the first place be sought for in effects that the 
free fat acids develop as emulgators. The phenomenon of 
formation of films of mixed emulsifiers (in our series fat
acids and poliphosphated viz. proteins) has been explained
by Schulman and Cockbein (2,2o). This complex reaction resultin 
in formation of films should take place at the iterface and

u



the resulting interfacial film should offer greater strength 

and resistance to rupture.

It should be emphasized that no doubt there are
differences between the pork and bovine fat tissue emulsions.
Patty tissue do not represent chemicaly pure fat and therefore
in addition to emulsions there are also suspensions (relatively
solid structural parts: remnants of the connective and other 

*
tissues which, during the emulgating procedure, are being 
desintegrated into small particles and dispersed oy 
rotation) as well as coloidal or semicoloidal solutions 
(hydrated colagen molecules). In short, complex dispersion 
system are involved, the basi3 and the most important part of 

which are fat emulsions.

x
x x

Prom the results obtained we might draw the following 

conclusions:

1. There are considerable differences in dispersing 

but not in the stability of emulsions of fat tissue origi
nating from various anatomic regiae of pigs: highest dispersion 

rate is shown by leaf fat, medium rate by the jowl and back 
fat, whilst rather large globulae have been found m  belly 

emulsions(by phosphates as emulgators).

Through the increase cf the FPA-valuos (especially 
over 2) the dispersion and the stability cf all por^ f̂ -to 

emulsions will likewise be increased.
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2. No differences in the size of globulae have been 
found, nor in the stability of emulsions of subcutaneous or 
kidney bovine fat, Globulae in emulsions, made by means of 
poliphosphates, are permanently a little smaller in size tnan 

those in emulsions obtained by ;?Gcrvita;T preparation.
The dispersion and stability rates increase witn 

the increase of FFA-value, especially over 1.5«
3. Whilst the differences in size of globulae of 

various pork regional fats may be explained by the differences 
in chemical and physical properties, the influence of the 
increase of acid value on the dispersion and stability of 
emulsions is the function of the free fat acids, which together 

with the emulgator (poliphosphate or protein) provide for 
interfacial films of the greatest strength and resistance to 

rupture.
4. Emulsions of fat tissues, unlike emulsions of 

chemical fats, do not represent simple but complex dispersion 
systems, the integra.l part of which are also suspensions and, 
to some smaller extent, coluidal or semicoloidal solutions

as well.



INFLUENCE OF STORAGE OF PORK AND BEEF FAT TISSUE ON TUE 
STABILITY AND DISPERSION OF EMULSIONS

Summary

The objective in our series has been to find out 
whether and to what extent the fat tissues originating from 
various anatomic regions of pork i.e. of beef may influence 
the quality and the stability of emulsions obtained by means 

- f'f poliphosphate O'TarM') and protein ("Gervita") preparations. 
The following objective was to provide an answer to the question 
of how those emulsions are being influenced by preliminary 

storage of fat tissues viz. by their FFA-values.

From the results obtained we might draw the following 

conelusions:
1, There arc considerable differences in dispersing 

but not in the stability of emulsions of fat tissues originating 
from various anatomic regime of pigs: highest dispersion rate 
is shown by the leaf fat, medium rate by the jowl and back fat 
whilst rather large globulae have been found in belly emulsions

(by phosphates as emulgators).

Through the increase of the FFA-vnlue (especially 
over 2- the dispersion and the stability of oil pork fats 
emulsions will likewise be increased.

2. No differences in size of globulae have been 
found, nor in the stability of emulsions of the subcutaneous
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kidney bovine fat. Globulae in emulsions, cr.de for by means 
of poliphosphates, are permanently a little smaller m  size 
than those in emulsions obtained by "Gervitn1’ PloP^x -tion»

The dispersion and stability rates increase with 
the increase of FFA-value, especially over 1.5.

3. V/hilst the difference in size of globulae of 
various 'pork regional fats may be explained by the difference 
in chemical and physical properties, the influence oi the 
increase of acid value on the dispersion and stability of 
emulsions is the function of the free fat acids, which 
together with the additional emulgator (poliphosphate or 
protein) provide for interfacial films of the greatest strength

and resistance to rupture.

4, ¿mulsions of fat tissues, unlike emulsions of 
chamical fats, do not represent simple but complex dispersion 
systems, the integral part of which are also su3poncions and, 
to some extent, the ooloidal or semicoloidal solutions as well



BJMfiffiiS yCJICBM* 1CPÀIIPKHA SJlPOCIxPLH C3I1HE.’ il PCrATOPO CKOÍ 
TA HA CTAEMJILrIOCrX  II CTIIITHL JIJlCHLPCECCTil PUPA

PC3I0MO

LsGTJbîO MCC-JICflOCaHM"' SbUIO yCTaHOl ÏÏCHMC 7 K 3 KO'** Mi .pc FK-  
pocupbc pa3HHx qacTott Tyni cemhgk m KpyriHora p o raT o ro  ckotq oko-  
SHcacT EjmfiHMe na cTaöMJibHOCTb m ÄMcncpcHOCTb awy-nbCMfl no^y^ewtix 
nPM noMoiiíM rio^M(|)OcCi)aTHMX / MT apK "/ m öcjikothx np^napaTOB /  r c p o i -  

KpoMG Toro na^o 6hjio OTrcTMTb Ha ro n p o c  KaK na y  n o m fl ny th g a -  
MyjibcMM ÄC’”cT rycT  m3MGHghmg rp a fly ca  kmcji^ tfoctk  KHpocHpbH d n c -  
PMOi; XpaHOHMH.

rin̂ yticHHHG pc3yjibTaTti n08D0JiHDT c^caiaTb cjrcAyiomMO dm-

e^ä h :
1 .  3HaHM TCJibHaH p a3 H M u a c y m c c T c y c T  d  c t c h c h m  f l u c n c p -  

CHOCTMjHO HG M E C TaÖMJJ bHOCTK 3My.7IbCK?t KMpOCtipbH paSH H X  HaCTCÍÍ 

CCMHHHX T yni; EHCOKJHO ,2 ,M CnepCHOCTb Ml/GCT OK.O.ïïOnO*IC*IHH$ 3KMp , c p c -  

AHmro f lw c n c p c H o c T b  n o K a 3 u i a c T  K M pocH pbC  n o .n ö o p o j iK a  m crrTit TKOT" tto-  

c t m , a  cparH H TG JibH O  KpyriHHG K iip r u e  h o c t m u k  HaxoflMM r  a i/y j ib C H îix  

ÄMpOCHpbH Gpiomw^îi qaCTM  C npMMCHGHMGM n o  7IM $OC$aTa D KaHGCTLC 3 -  

M y j ib r a T o p a .
C ro3pacTaHiicM rpa^yca kmcjjothoctm , ocoÖchho hocjic 2 , 

nUEHmarnTCfl ßMCITCpCHOCTb M ITOCTOHHOCTb 3MyJIbCHft ECOX HaCTbCÍÍ km- 

paCHpbH CBMHHHX Tyni.
2. Pa3HMi;M r pa3Mopax rjroöyjioc h g t, tokko kgk hm d no- 

ct*hhhoctk 9MyjibCKfi noßKöKHoro m rKoaionotiGqHoro xHpocHpbfl poraTO-
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ro CKora. ÄMporue- qacTMijH t 9MyjrFCMíix,noJiyqcHMC npw ttomoiiím no- 
ÏÏMc])OcÇOTOr , T70CT0HHF0 GHLQKT ÖOTJCG MC.5KMM q^M r OMy.ïï BCMHX no.7iy- 
^ogmex c npuMCH:hmcm "FcpiMTa".

¿ U í C n c p C F O C T h  M H OCTO HH HO CTB 9Myn BCMft IJOLHmaK)TCH a r03- 
pacTrQHHCM rpa^yca kmcjtothoctm roBsarcBoro r-qpa, ocoöchuo nocno
;s°.

3. PasHHpy i- CTcncHM æm en.:, pc hoc tm cimhfhx ïïmpot mokho
OÖflCHMTB XCMMqCCKMMM M (J)M 8 MH C C KMMM O C 0 6  CHHO CTHÍ/M , l  TC T p C M F  KOK.

rviMflHMG yrcJiMqcHMfi rpa,nyca kmcæotuoctm wa ctcüghb æm e n cp e ho e tm 
M CTOChjIBFOCTM 9MyjJBCHft OÖECHHCTCST HaKO T7JIG HM C M OTpHKX KMCJJOT, 

rO T O p H G  L’MGCTC C 9MyJIbraTOpOM /nOJTM^lOC^aTOM M ÖCJJKaMM/ £aiOT MCJfC- 

nnrcpXFOCTHBTH yCTOftqMDHft C['MJJ BM«
4. 3MyJIFCMM JKMpOenpbH, r OTJIMFMG OT 9MynBCHft HMCTOTO 

XMpa, ho HrjifiroTCH npocTOft, a naoöapoT, c.noscFoft .nMcncpcFoft cmc- 
tcmo“i, cocTOLuyro qacTB KOTOpoft npcflCTarjisravr cycncucHM n, r mcij- 
m°ft CTcncHM KO.n.noMÄHHe pacTiopn.



EINFLUSS DER LAGERUNGSBEDINGUNGEN DES FETTGEWEBES DER SCHWEINE 
UND DER RINDER AUF DIE STABILITÄT UND DISFERSIONSGRAP DER

EMULSIONEN

Zusammenfassung

Die Aufgabe der Arbeit war festzustellen ob und in 
welchem Masse das Fettgewebe der anatomisch verschiedenen Teile 
der Schweine und Rinderfettgewebe den Einfluss auf die Qualität 
und Stabilität der Emulsionen haben, die mittels Polyphosphat 
O'Tari") oder Eiweisstoff-Präparaten ("Gervita1') aus der 

zerkleinerten fettgewebigen Masse hergestellt sind. Die 
zweite Aufgabe war, die Antwort auf die Frage zu geben, wie 
nuf die erwähnten Emulsionen die Vorlagerung des Fettgewebes, 

d.h.dessen Säuregrad wirkt.

Die ergebenen Resultate erlauben die folgenden
Schlüsse:

1. Es bestehen erhebliche Feinstverteilungsdifferenzen 

über keine Unterschiede in Stabilität der Emulsionen der 
Fettgewebe, welche aus verschiedenen anatomischen Regionen der 
Schweine herstammenj die beste Feinstverteilung zeigen die 
Fettkugeln des Nierenfettgewebes, mittelmässig zerteilt sich 
Unterkinn-und Rückcnspcck und schliesslich ziemlich grobe 
Fetttröpfchen findet man in Emulsionen des Bauchspecks (mit 
Folyphosphaten als Emulgator).

Mit Steigerung des Säurogr -.des besonders über
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2 - steigt die Peinstverteilung und Stabilität der Emulsionen
der verschiedenen Fettgewebe des Schweinekörpers.

*
2. Es bestehen Keine Peinstvorteilung-und keine

! Stabilitätunterschiede des Unterhaut-und Nierenfettgewebes des 

Rindes. Die Fett-Tröpfchen mit Polyphosphaten hergestellten 
j Emulsionen sind etwas feiner als in Emulsionen hergestellten 

mit ”Gervita!i,

I Die Feinstverteilung und Stabilität der Emulsionen
steigen mit dem Säuregrad des Talges (besonders über 1>5).

3. Während die Unterschiede in der Grösse der Tröpfchen 
verschiedener Schweinefette als Unterschiede in chemisch-phy- 

sikalichen Eigenschaften zu erklären sind, ist der Einfluss
der Steigerung des Säuregrades auf den Feinsverteilungsgrad und 

Stabilität der Emulsionen, die mit Emulgator (polyphosphate 
oder Eiweisstoff) einen stabilen oberflächlichen Film bilden, 

zuzuschreiben.
4. Fettgewebeemulsionen zum Unterschied von Fette

emulsionen, stellen nicht einfache sondern zusammengesetzte 
Dispersionssysteme dar, deren Bestandeinheiten auch Suspensionen, 
einigermassen aber auch die Kolloidlösungen einschliessen.



INFLUENCE OF STORAGE TEMPERATURE OF FATTY TISSU E DERIVED FROM DIFFERENT PARTS OF PORK ON DISPERSION
OF EMULSIONS OBTAINED BY "TARI"

T a b le  1 .
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INFLUENCE OF STORAGE TEMPERA'IURE OF FATTY TISSUE DERIVED FROM DIFFCiillNT PARTS OF PORK ON DI 3PI:RSION 

OF EMULSIONS OBTAINED BY "GERVITA" 
Table 2 • 

. 
r 

-- -- -- -- -- · - · -----
diameter c,- ) of fat glo bw.le s in emulsions of 

days of - - - - ----- - I 

storage jowl fatty tissue leaf fatty tissue back fatty tissue belly fatty tissue 

-
0 T4°c +20°C 

0 +20°C 
0 0 0 

+20 c +4 c +4 c +20 c T1- C 
------ . _,_ ___ - ·- - --

0 15 15 10 10 26 26 26 26 

--- . - .. ----- ----- - - - - ·- -
1 20 22 16 15 24 22 32 32 

- - . --
2 21 16 14 18 21 17 16 14 

. . - ~ - --- -
3 14 16 12 11 20 17 15 13 

- ·- -
4 12 I 

16 9 11 12 15 12 13 

- -·-
5 16 11 14 13 

-
10 I 15 10 13 12 

·- I I I I I 20 I 12 7 I 
12 ! 11 

I I 
I . I 



T_JfFLUElWE CF STORAGE TCI~..PSRA'IURE OF FATTY TISSUE 

:'sRIV];D FROY. DIFFER:: lT PARTS OF BEEF ON DISPr.;RSI

ON OF .EiaJLSIONS OBTAI~D BY ''TARI" 

Table 3. -
di a meter ({v ) of fat0~lobules in emulsions 

da.~s of 

1

.Jtcra ·a kidney fat subcutaneouG fat 
t-

I -r20°C -r4°C l -r-20°C 
0 

I +4 c 
.,.-= 

I I 
I 

j 0 • 16 16 15 15 
- I I 

~ 
1 10 I 13 l 10 16 

I 2 10 I 

13 10 15 
l 

~ 9 12 
I 

9 13 I 
I 

I I 

,~ 
1 

I 
11 I 1 12 I 

I i 
I 

I 9 I 11 I ' 
I 

I j-1_0 I 1 8 
i ! 

I 

20 1 I 7 
I 

INFLUENCE OF STORAGE TEMPERA.TUBE OF FATTY TISscr.J 

D~RIVED FROM DIFFVRENT PARTS OF BEI:F ON DI SPERSI

ON OF ~MULSIONS OBTAINED BY "GDRVITA 11 

Table 4 ·---
j diameter ( ~) of fat globules in emulsions 

klays of I of' 

I 
storage kidney fat · subcutaneous fat . 

l +20°C +4°C +20°C 
0 

! : +4 c 

1 ... 
I I 

0 18 I 
18 22 22 I i I 

1 18 I 16 2~ ! 22 
I 

I 

2 15 
I 

16 16 
I 

21 I I 
I 
I ! 

I 
I 

3 9 16 9 I 16 
I 

4 9 16 9 I 16 
I I 
i 

I 

5 I 15 ! 14 
I 

1 
10 14 I 8 

I 
I 

20 
I 

14 I 1 

I 



INFLUENCE OF STORASE TEMPERATURE OF FATTY TISSUE DERIVED FROM DIFFERENT PARTS Of PORK ON 
STABILITY OF EMULSIONS OBTAINED BY .TARI*

separated
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-UENCE OF STORAGE TEMPERATURE OF FATTY TISSUE DERIVED 
FROM DIFFERENT PARTS OF BEEF ON THE STABILITY OF EMUL
SIONS OBTAINED BY TAR I*

%
SEPARATED
WATER
50 ■ 

55 

40 

35 

30 • 

25 

20 
15- 

10 

5

FIGURE 2.

20°C
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KIDNEY FATTY TISSUE

I 0 t 1 ; 2 3 4
TALLOW DERIVEO FROM 
SUBCUTANEOUS FATTY 

TISSUE

DAYS
OF STORAGE

°/o
SEPARATED
WATER

TISSUE

g ]  BEFORE HEATING 

□  AFTER HEATING



INFLUENCE of storage temperature of fatty tissue DERIVED from different parts of 
pork on the acid value of fat

ACID
VALUE

FAT OERIVED FROM JOWL FATTY TISSUE

FIGURE 3

ACID
VALUE

FAT OERIVED FROM BACK FATTY TISSUE

INFLUENCE OF ST0RA6E TEMPERATURE OF FATTY TISSUE OERIVED FROM BFFERENT PARTS OF BEEF ON THE 
ACIO VALUE OF TALLOW '

ACID
VALUE FlGltfE 4

FATTY TISSUE
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